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This catalogue contains a selection of essential
protection products that we have in stock, ready
for immediate despatch.
We’re developing new products all the time and
we advise you to keep coming back to our website
FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK to see what’s new.

BESPOKE PRODUCTS
All products can be personalised with your company logo
and designed to specific sizes. Contact us for details.
To order, refer to the product ID and the separate order
form, then email to: team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
or call us on 0131 443 4164.
Products are subject to change, please refer to the website.
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hygiene
SCREENS

According to the WHO (World Health Organisation), Coronavirus mainly
spreads through the air when an infected person coughs or sneezes.
A sneeze/cough screen can be fitted to service counters desks and
reception areas, serving as a physical barrier between staff and
customers to minimise exposure to potential infection.

With social distancing ever-present in our working and personal lives,
we provide simple but highly effective solutions for protecting staff and
customers that fit in seamlessly with your daily tasks and procedures.
So normal service can resume sooner than you think.
We have different types available: Basic, Classic, Premium and Luxury.
Our standard stocked items are available in Classic spec and come in the
following sizes: 600mm x 800mm, 800mm x 600mm and 1200mm x 800mm.
These come as full screens or with cut-outs. The cut-outs are for passing
products/documents through to clients and for taking payment.
Generally produced from 5mm acrylic, PET-G or Polycarbonate, these can be
made to measure for any bespoke size up to 3000mm (3m) x 2000mm (2m).
Please enquire at: team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
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hygiene
SCREENS

hygiene
SCREENS

Made to measure or off
the shelf Basic, Classic,
Premium and Luxury
ranges available.

Desk divider brackets

Utilise our desk divider brackets
to create hygienic partitions with
bespoke perspex screens.
Alternatively, see below for our
free-standing selection.

Bespoke sizes up to 3 metres
by 2 metres.
Please enquire at:
team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK

600mm x 800mm
ID: CD01

600mm x 800mm
ID: CH01

Please enquire at:
team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK

Free-standing
partition screens
1000mm x 1000mm x 400mm
1000mm x 2000mm x 400mm
800mm x 600mm
ID: CD02

800mm x 600mm
ID: CH02

Use our premium free-standing
partition kits to create barriers for
social distancing, or use as desk
space dividers and directional aids.
Perfect for retail, office or
educational environments,
with oval steel feet for a
sturdy and stable unit.

1200mm x 800mm
ID: CD03
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1200mm x 800mm
ID: CH03

Please enquire at:
team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
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antimicrobial
FILM

antimicrobial
PADS
before

15 YEAR GUARANTEE

after

PROTAC ANTI-BACTERIAL FILM is textured polyester laminating film with
a durable antibacterial additive. It offers reliable protection from mould
growth and bacterial contamination, including MRSA, Streptococcus,
E.coli, Salmonella and more.

75mm x 350mm
ID: AB-01

Protac Anti-Bacterial laminating film is ideal for use in environments
where hygiene is crucial, such as schools, nurseries, restaurants,
cafeterias, hospitals, reception areas, lifts, pubs, and public doorways.
Protac Anti-Bacterial Film’s textured finish gives it good resistance
to abrasions. It is resistant to chemicals and many common household
cleaners, allowing for ease of cleaning.

Protac Anti-Bacterial Film is a very high specification film with the
anti-bacterial agents active within the film itself – not just added as
a lacquered coating. When the film is wiped clean, the antibacterial
properties remain – making Protac Anti-Bacterial Film the ideal choice
for environments where cleanliness is essential.
First Display not only offer these Germ Free Antimicrobial pads,
but can also provide the film by itself with installation, if required.
Bespoke sizes are available in addition to our stock products.
Please enquire at: team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
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140mm x 190mm
ID: AB-02

290mm x 290mm
ID: AB-03
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floor
VINYLS

indoor hard
floor VINYLS
300mm Diameter
Polar Premium
with R10 Antislip laminate

ID: PF3001

Choosing a floor vinyl from us couldn’t be simpler. If it’s a durable, longterm option you’re looking for, by combining two professional media
together, we’ve created a suite of high-quality solutions for your business
that are compatible with a vast range of flooring surfaces.
If you’re in need of a great value short-term alternative, we can also supply
basic stock vinyls and laminates. But please be aware that these products do
not conform with R-rating safety standards and are not covered by insurance.
For further information, please enquire at: team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK

ID: PF3003

ID: PF3004

ID: PF3005

ID: PF3006

ID: PF3007

ID: PF3008

ID: PF3009

ID: PF3010

INDOOR HARD FLOOR VINYLS
Printed on Drytac Premium Polymeric, grey-backed vinyl. A grey backing
prevents any show through from the floor, and the polymeric vinyl is antishrinking and comes laminated with an R10 safety anti-slip laminate. This is a
premium product ideal for smooth floors. The perfect partner for tiles, painted
floors, vinyl, and smooth steel. The lifespan of the product is 6-12 months.
CARPET & OUTDOOR CONCRETE VINYLS
High Grip (grey-backed) coupled together with Drytac R10 anti-slip laminate
make the ideal vinyl for short pile office style carpets and carpet tiles, and
smooth concrete/concrete slabs. The warranty on these products is 12 months.
The adhesive could damage the top of carpet tiles if the vinyl is removed.
INSTALLATION
These are easy to install, provided that air is pushed out and edges are
smoothed over. All surfaces must be clear of dust and debris, and the
substrate has to be dry before fitting.
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indoor hard
floor VINYLS

carpet & outdoor
concrete VINYLS

400mm Diameter
Polar Premium
with R10 Antislip laminate

300mm Diameter
Polar Grip
with R10 Antislip laminate

ID: GF3001

ID: PF4002

ID: PF4004

ID: PF4005

ID: PF4003
ID: GF3003

ID: GF3004

ID: GF3005

ID: GF3006

ID: GF3007

ID: GF3008

ID: GF3009

ID: GF3010

ID: PF4006

650mm x 100mm

ID: PF6501

ID: PF6502
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carpet & outdoor
concrete VINYLS

information
SIGNAGE

400mm Diameter
Polar Grip
with R10 Antislip laminate

A5 - A2 Sizes

Available with either struts for
standing, double-sided tape to
fix to a wall, or can be left blank.
3mm foamboard.
ID: GF4002

ID: GF4003
A4 ID: WF3-01

ID: GF4004

ID: GF4005

ID: GF4006

650mm x 100mm
A4 ID: WF3-02

A4 ID: WF3-03

A4 ID: WF3-04

A4 ID: WF3-05

A4 ID: WF3-06

A4 ID: WF3-07

ID: GF6501

ID: GF6502
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information
SIGNAGE

Caution

We have the following social
distancing measures in force to
protect customers visitors and staff
from virus transmission

Protect yourself and others
To reduce the spread of the infection
please wash your hands regularly
and use hand sanitiser if available
prior to entering these premises

site safety
SIGNAGE

Keep your distance if possible
Please don’t be offended if other
people try to maintain a gap
as the recommended social
distancing measure

A5 - A2 Sizes

Avoid touching

ID: WF3-012

surfaces and products
unless absolutely necessary

ID: HS3-01
Internal: 400mm x 555mm

Available with either struts for
standing, double-sided tape to
fix to a wall, or can be left blank.

3mm foamboard
for internal use
5mm corex
for external use

ID: HSC5-01
External: 610mm x 813mm

3mm foamboard.
Persons who have been in a high-risk
COVID-19 area or in contact with an
infected person are not permitted to visit

ID: WF3-013

People with a fever, cough, sore
throat or other flu-like symptoms
are not permitted to visit

Avoid contact
NO HANDSHAKES
Wash and sanitise
your hands regularly
Keep a safe distance
at all times
Cough or sneeze into the crease
of the elbow or in a tissue

Please
avoid
physical
contact
A4 ID: WF3-31
A3 ID: WF3-32

A5 ID: WF3-08
A4 ID: WF3-09
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ID: HS3-02
Internal: 400mm x 555mm
ID: HSC5-02
External: 610mm x 813mm

A5 ID: WF3-26
A4 ID: WF3-27

ID: WF3-28

A5 ID: WF3-39

A4 ID: WF3-18
A3 ID: WF3-19
A2 ID: WF3-20

ID: HS3-03
Internal: 555mm x 400mm

ID: HS3-04
Internal: 1000mm x 1000mm

ID: HSC5-03
External: 813mm x 610mm

ID: HSC5-04
External: 1220mm x 1220mm
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adhesive
STICKERS

adhesive
STICKERS

Various Sizes

Various Sizes

A4 ID: SA-010
A5 ID: SA-011

All products can be personalised
with your company logo and
designed to specific sizes.

All products can be personalised
with your company logo and
designed to specific sizes.

A5 ID: SA-001
A4 ID: SA-002

Please enquire at:
team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK

Please enquire at:
team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
A4 ID: SA-018
A3 ID: SA-019
650mm x 305mm
ID: SA-003

650mm x 215mm
ID: SA-006
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650mm x 215mm
ID: SA-007

DESK
AVAILABLE

DESK
IN USE

DO NOT USE
DESK

150mm
ID: SA-015

150mm
ID: SA-016

150mm
ID: SA-017

A5 ID: SA-025

100mm
ID: SA-031

300mm
ID: SA-023

300mm
ID: SA-024

300mm
ID: SA-022
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instruction
PADDLES

instruction
PADDLES

Various Sizes

All double-sided. Choose your
stickers to go either side.

ID: P-001

ID: P-002

ID: P-004
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ID: P-003

ID: P-006

ID: P-007

ID: P-005

ID: P-008

ID: P-009
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roller
BANNERS

roller
BANNERS
1200mm x 2200mm

High-impact, moveable signage. All products can be personalised
with your company logo and designed to specific sizes.

Please enquire at: team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK

ID: VEN12-01

Desktop A4

850mm
x
2200mm

ID: VEN850-01
NEP850-01
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ID: VEN12-02

ID:VEN850-02
NEP850-02

ID: RB4-01

ID: RB4-02

ID: RB4-03

ID: RB4-04
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outdoor
BANNERS

2mm
ACRYLIC

2340mm x 840mm
ID: BAN-01
High impact, hard-wearing
550gsm coated banner with
eyelets. Aluminium freestanding
frame also available.
Enquire for bespoke sizes at:
team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK

ID: BAN-02

Caution

We have the following social
distancing measures in force to
protect customers visitors and staff
from virus transmission

Protect yourself and others
To reduce the spread of the infection
please wash your hands regularly
and use hand sanitiser if available
prior to entering these premises

ID: BAN-07

ID: BAN-08

Persons who have been in a high-risk
COVID-19 area or in contact with an
infected person are not permitted to visit

Wash and sanitise
your hands regularly

People with a fever, cough, sore
throat or other flu-like symptoms
are not permitted to visit

Keep a safe distance
at all times

Avoid contact
NO HANDSHAKES

Cough or sneeze into the crease
of the elbow or in a tissue

ID: BAN-09

Please don’t be offended if other
people try to maintain a gap
as the recommended social
distancing measure

Avoid touching
surfaces and products
unless absolutely necessary

Professionally finished product and easily wiped down.
Various sizes. Double-sided tape provided.
All products can be personalised with your company
logo and designed to specific sizes.

Please enquire at: team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
ID: BAN-10

FRAME ID: MON-01
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Keep your distance if possible

A4 ID: AC-01

A4 ID: AC-02

A5 ID: AC-03

A5 ID: AC-04

A5 ID: AC-05
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2mm
ACRYLIC

wall
SIGNAGE

100mm ID: AC-12

A4 ID: AC-18

200mm ID: AC-13

A4 ID: AC-19

These are produced on foam board. Printed direct to the
board, they come with double-sided tape to adhere to the wall
with ease. Circular signs are 5mm thick and our square variety
have a thickness of 3mm. These three-dimensional signs stand
out in any workplace and are a great eye-height reminder to
practise staying safe. 600mm signs are available from stock in
three styles for the bigger workplace, such as a warehouse.
Please enquire if you require something larger. We can
produce up to two metre circular signs and 3050mm x
2050mm printed signs.
All of our products can be personalised with your company
logo and designed to specific sizes.

A5 ID: AC-22
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A5 ID: AC-41

Please enquire at: team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
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wall
SIGNAGE

wall
SIGNAGE

With double-sided tape.

380mm x 380mm
ID: WF3-58
300mm ID: WF5-3001

300mm ID: WF5-3003
600mm ID: WF5-6002

300mm ID: WF5-3004
600mm ID: WF5-6003

380mm x 380mm
ID: WF3-60
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380mm x 380mm
ID: WF3-59

300mm ID: WF5-3006
600mm ID: WF5-6006

300mm ID: WF5-3007
600mm ID: WF5-6007

300mm ID: WF5-3008
600mm ID: WF5-6008

200mm
ID: WF5-2001

380mm x 380mm
ID: WF3-56

380mm x 380mm
ID: WF3-57

380mm x 380mm
ID: WF3-61

380mm x 380mm
ID: WF3-62

Option to put on cone
ID: CO5-002
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protective
VISORS

hi-viz
VESTS

Full face covering with antifog shield and clear safety
protection visor guard.
Comes in packs of 5.

Size: S/M | L/XL | XXL
Chest (to fit):
37/38.5 | 45/46.5 | 48.5/51

Please enquire at:
team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK

All PPE products are
currently exempt of VAT.

face
MASKS
Hi Viz
“Keep Your Distance”
(In Stock) ID: HV-01

Anti Dust Face Mask
Reusable, washable, unisex
mask, anti-pollution.
Comes in packs of 5.

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

ID: FM-01

All PPE products are
currently exempt of VAT.

ID: FM-02
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ID: FM-03

Hi Viz “Keep Your Distance”
+ “Add your logo”
(3-5 working days)
ID: HV-02

ID: FM-04

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

Hazard Tape

50mm x 33000mm
ID: HT-01
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For more information or any other
enquiries, don’t hesitate to contact
us. We’ll be happy to assist.
0131 443 4164

team@FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
FIRSTDISPLAY.CO.UK
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